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JOHN P. PETERS SYMPOSIUM
The Moral Dignity of John P. Peters
Donald W. Seldin
Department ofInternal Medicine, University of Texas,
Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, Texas
There is a moral grandeur to Dr. John
Punnett Peters that transcends even his
accomplishments both as a physician and
as a scientist. If one looks at Peters' con-
tributions in the aggregate, it is quite obvi-
ous that the profession of medicine owes
him a great deal. Consider the current con-
text of medicine: We are in the midst of
three revolutions - where the term "revo-
lution" is used in the sense that the basic
postulates of a discipline or an area are
challenged. In medical science, the rise of
molecular biology has transformed the
understanding of normal and disease
processes. A revolution in medical school
support has inserted money-generation in
the form ofprofitable clinical practice and
biotechnology companies into the core of
the academic program. In the clinical
arena, rising costs and restricted patient
access have generated profound distor-
tions in medical care and clinical teaching.
These three revolutions have had a
great effect on the profession ofmedicine.
Three studies have recently been pub-
lished that are concerned with this issue
[1-3]. The most important ofthem is called
"Death of the Guilds: Professions, States,
and the Advance of Capitalism, 1930 to
the Present" by Elliott Krause [1]. The
argument advanced by Krause is that med-
icine is a profession because it is the ben-
eficiary of immense social respect, a cer-
tain dignity imparted to it by the citizenry,
which is inherited ultimately from the tra-
ditions of the medieval guilds. He points
out that medieval guild members were
master craftsmen. They possessed special-
ized skills and had long apprenticeships
and a specialized language. They also ful-
filled a social need. They were organized
under the sponsorship of a local town
council with this unique feature: They
were allowed to be more or less self-regu-
lated. They controlled the entry into the
crafts, organized the work place, and had a
more or less monopolistic control of the
market.
Krause raises the issue of the relation
of doctors, lawyers, and academic activi-
ties to the notion of profession. He asks:
What is a profession? What does society
regard as professions? He identifies three
unambiguous disciplines that are today
regarded as professions: the medical pro-
fession, the legal profession, and academic
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disciplines (possibly engineering consti-
tutes the fourth.) There are several features
that characterize a profession. One is that
professions seem to be linked with univer-
sities. The university is regarded as a
fortress of disinterested learning and the
disinterested pursuit of knowledge.
Professions are the repositories of special-
ized learning, tested knowledge, and often
a specialized language. To ensure quality,
there is a subculture of competing practi-
tioners, an oversight ofpeers, and a culture
of critical discourse. Self-interest is calcu-
lated twice, in monetary terms and in sta-
tus by the distinction and recognition of a
critical community of peers. There is a
sense in the profession of public duty and
honor as transcending profitability; there-
fore society permits university-based pro-
fessions to be self-governing. It is this that
is being challenged today.
John Peters was part of a matrix that
included apatient, a student, and a mentor:
Peters was the mentor. What is noteworthy
about Peters was that he was wholly dedi-
cated to the profession of medicine. His
dedication encompassed several different
features, which are seemingly lost in
today's chaotic medical world. The first
feature was his commitment to excellence,
to formidable scientific medical contribu-
tions. He was not the creator of any great
scientific discovery. Rather, his talent was
focused on the meticulous study of
patients and the careful husbanding of
information about the life-history of dis-
ease. Peters was dedicated to the notion of
scientific medicine. However, he recog-
nized that even the best of knowledge can
be misapplied, and even the best of tech-
nologies can sometimes seem coarse, but
the best way to mitigate the suffering of
mankind due to disease was the advance-
ment of science. At the same time, he was
meticulous in his interactions with sick
human beings. He created a context of
moral dignity so thatthe application ofsci-
ence to the patient was associated with
kindness, with a great deal ofhumane con-
cern, and with careful follow-up.
Peters was a conscientious teacher;
the locus of his teaching was the small-
group clerkship ofa patient, a student, and
the mentor. In the clinical years he saw lit-
tle value for formal exercises or formal
lectures; he regarded lectures and struc-
tured courses as poor substitutes for the
habits of critical inquiry engendered by
clinical problems that were encountered
by the student under the guidance of a
clinician.
Two salient features emerged from
Peters' studies ofdisease. He was interest-
ed in deranged physiology, not in disease
causes. He thought physiologic derange-
ment was the basis of the study of medi-
cine, and he devoted his career largely to
the exploration ofregulatory mechanisms.
The regulation of sodium excretion, the
stabilization of serum potassium, how
such homeostatic mechanisms functioned,
and how they were deranged by the dis-
ease was the singular focus of his clinical
emphasis.
The second key ingredient was the
conception of the critical role of clinical
research in the teaching of clinical medi-
cine. Although the primary function of
research was the search for new knowl-
edge and explanatory principles, it was
also a critical teaching device. Thus, he
resisted for many years the establishment
of a metabolic ward. He wanted the
research program to go on throughout the
hospital, especially in non-research set-
tings, so that the kind of critical attitude
and critical judgment incorporated in the
research procedure was available to stu-
dents and house officers. This approach
had a liability in terms of scientific pro-
ductivity, but its compensating virtue was
the generation of an atmosphere of intel-
lectual excitement andcritical analysis in a
setting of routine clinical care. For this
reason there was no metabolic ward at
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many years. In a university service, Peters
believed it was vital that clinical investiga-
tion not be sequestered away from clinical
care and clinical teaching.
The result was thatbasic science, clin-
ical science, clinical medicine, and diverse
human beings - students, house staff, and
faculty - were thrown together. This was
an exciting, and in a way inspiring, mix,
and from his unit flowed a long line ofdis-
tinguished figures.
We need especially to honorPeters for
his moral dignity. He was passionately
dedicated to principles ofjustice and equi-
ty, and was tragically agonized by a per-
sonal assault during the McCarthy period
in way that even an exoneration by the
Supreme Court could not ameliorate. He
nevertheless maintained a sharp distinc-
tion between his social commitments as a
citizen and his professional roots as a
physician. Such was his integrity that he
never participated in the widespread prac-
tice of erecting medical morality into a
facade behind which to belabor and
besmirch medical science. In his medical
world, the mastery of biomedical science
was not only an intellectual imperative for
medical education, it was an integral com-
ponent of the moral core of what consti-
tutes a physician.
Peters was a meticulous and unrelent-
ing critic on every level: a critic ofclinical
care, a critic of papers, a critic of science,
and a critic ofbroad social problems. It is
this capacity of self-policing that ensures
the status of medicine as a profession.
Medicine has been, for the mostpart, inde-
pendent of government regulation. It was
presumed that the profession would regu-
late itself by establishing and enforcing
standards of quality, of norm, of honesty;
if it failed to do this, it would lose its spe-
cial status as a profession and come
increasingly under the control of govern-
ment regulations. In a sad way this is what
is happening today.
We miss the unimpeachable integrity
of Dr. Peters, his unswerving honesty and
dedication to the advancement ofthe finest
type ofmedical care. We miss his courage.
After all, some of the initiatives that he
sponsored were taken at great personal
cost. He was attacked as a "Communist," a
"radical," the kind ofperson who unsettled
everyone. The plain fact of the matter is
that he was a courageous and morally dig-
nified man. He did for the profession what
the profession needs. He knew that if self-
policing procedures become empty for-
malisms, then ultimately the government
will take over the profession and medicine
will lose its hallowed status.
Despite his formidable academic
achievements, Peters was vulnerable to
caricature. On ward rounds, he would
communicate with the assistant resident in
a confidential whisper, as though he were
transmitting some cosmic secret. Hardly
anyone else could hear. His clinical dis-
cussions were sometimes decorated with
obscure scholarly references only margin-
ally related to the issues at hand. In a
fourth-year medical class skit, a student
portrayed Peters jiggling marbles in a
large, open cigar box labeled "Pearls" - a
satirical allusion to the somewhat plati-
tudinous profundities collected, in all seri-
ousness, by Franklin Epstein, one of Dr.
Peters' favorite house officers. Hecouldbe
unforgivably abrasive and mean-spirited.
In a discussion of edema in the New
England Journal ofMedicine [4], he sum-
marized his disagreement with proponents
ofthe forward failure theory by expanding
his intellectual dispute into a vicious and
totally unfounded personal assault: "That
their patients died seems not to have dis-
mayed them."
Like physical disfigurement, these
idiosyncrasies and blemishes hardly touch
the core of the person. On an aggregate
level, he dedicated himself selflessly to
causes of social justice and equity; on a
personal level, he combined humane22 Seldin: The moral dignity ofJohn P Peters
patient care with the finest scientific
knowledge. There is a cheap cynicism that
focuses on one's foibles, soiling every
contribution. What transcends his flaws
and idiosyncrasies is his dedication to aca-
demic medicine, his sense ofsocialjustice,
and his capacity to live his moral princi-
ples. These define the man.
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